




Hotel Pension Morandi 
Prop. S. Morandi 
Rue Madabegh, 48 -- Cairo 
 
Le Caire, le 30th December 1932 
 
Dearest Adi -- 
 
I received your cable yesterday. Don't worry and try to do according to my 
instructions. We leave here on Jan 3rd on the Baloeran for Columbo arriving 
there Jan 12th. Immediately you receive a cable from me, come and meet me at 
Colombo -- you will get my address from Thomas Cook, Columbo, or I will cable 
it. Do no forget to get your passport stamped by the British Consul so that you 
can visit Columbo. Tell Adi, Vishnu and Jal, that I will be in Nasik in February, 
and I might meet them even before that. 
 
They should remember all I have told them. 
All my love to the Mandali, 
 
M.S. Irani 





Rahuri 
18-4-37 
 
Dear Adi, 
 
Pendu came with car, but you did not send a note. You have not mentioned 
whether you are coming to take me or whether I should keep Pendu to take me 
to Nasik. Neither you have mentioned when Jesawalla is coming. If Jesawala has 
come, bring him to Rahuri tomorrow or day after; if not Jesawalla, will not be able 
to see anything at Rahuri, as the camp here is being dismantled for removal to 
Mehrabad. I am here at Rahuri, till day-after-tomorrow evening. 
 
M.S. Irani 
 
wire reply 









Cannes 15-9-37 
 
Dear Adi, 
 
I received the two telegrams from you saying how disappointed Gulmai was 
about not being taken to the West and I wired you back that it is impossible for 
Gulmai to come for the following reasons:-- Firstly, Gulmai's health being so 
weak and delicate, it would be very dangerous for her to make the voyage in this 
rough monsoon weather. As you yourself know, Gulmai gets sick if she travels 
for a few hours in a motor car even in good weather, so you can understand how 
very sick she would be travelling in a steamer for 13 days in stormy seas - even if 
she managed to reach here alive she would have to stay in bed all the time & I 
would have an additional kaamgiri [work] looking after her health, and she would 
not be able to enjoy her stay here at all. All the Indian ladies were half dead by 
the time they reached here and you have no idea what a troublesome time I had 
looking after them. Even Adi Jr., who is usually a very good sailor, was sick all 
the time on the boat and was very weak and thin when he reached here. That is 
why I did not bring Gulmai with me - as I saw that she was ill & very weak at 
Sangamner. And I didn't inform her that I was taking the other Indian ladies 
because she would have felt hurt. I do not understand how you yourself can't see 
that her coming now is out of the question. Besides, Shirinmai, Daulatmai and 
Freni would create hell. 
 
Moreover my stay here is uncertain. I do not know whether I will be here for one 
month or four months. If Mohammed is not coming, I will probably leave early for 
India, and what would be the use of Gulmai spending one month coming and 
going back in the steamer in a dangerous condition of health, & then stay here 
only for some days? I quite understand that this has been a terrible blow for her 
and it is natural that she is hurt very much & is disappointed. I feel very much for 
her too, but you won't believe it. Divine lovers have always to suffer; but as you 
see, it really cannot be helped in this case. Explain all this to her and tell her she 
is as dear to me as she ever was. 
 
Regarding Mohammed, he should be here by the 10th October. If it can be 
arranged, you & Aga Baidul bring him - if it can't be arranged, drop the matter 
and wire me accordingly. But I would like it very, very much that he should be 
brought here by the 10th October; and you must come with him, your presence 
here is necessary. So try your utmost and bring Mohammed and Baidul here by 
10th October. 
 
M.S. Irani 
 
Should you happen to come here with Mahommed - please go to my place - at 
Dadar - and bring with you the Gujarati books of Mr. Sorabji Desai - Khudanaam 
["Name of God"] 5 volumes, which brother Naoraji will give you. There is also 



another book Vhemi Duniya ["The Superstitious World"] by Sorabji which is also 
required by Baba. So -- please don't forget to bring these. In haste, 
 
Chanji 
 
Please -- forward the enclosed letter to Ramju 







Panchgani 
23-2-38 
 
Dear Adi 
You must have received my yesterday's letter about Dinesh and must have 
written to her accordingly. The accompanying letter to Dinesh is from Norina; 
read it & post it immediately. 
 
See if Dinesh’s address is right. 
 
M.S. Irani 
 
What a jumble of things? Just received your letter saying you are going today to 
Nasik. So you will miss my yesterday's letter posted to Meherabad. I am wiring 
now to Pendu to redirect the letter to you at Nasik. Read that letter and write to 
Dinesh 
accordingly. Also read Norina's letter and post it too. And from the gist of these 
two letters you write a separate letter from you. Post all these three letters (1, my 
personal with my signature 2, Norina's  3, your own) tomorrow but in separate 
envelopes. 
 
M.S. Irani 
 
I am wiring Dinesh as follows:- 
 
Late replies not due to indifference so be happy and sure of my pure infinite love. 
Am writing soon  
 
Wire Reply Meherbaba Panchgani. 
 
Enclosed Jal Kerawalla's letter reply accordingly. 
 
Send Dinesh, the enclosed article of Nadia. 
 
M.S. Irani 
 
Send the enclosed letter to Nasarwan Sattha. 





Jubbulpore Dec. 20 1938 
 
Dear Adi, 
 
We arrived here yesterday from Hyderabad via Nagpur, where we stayed en 
route for half a day. 
 
In spite of all the best they all tried to give us comfort in Hyderabad, there were 
so many complications that made our stay there rather uncomfortable and even 
unsuitable for the work. I therefore decided to leave it abruptly which gave them 
all a  
shock literally. 
 
Here, I find the atmosphere and surroundings quite congenial and suitable for the 
work which I want to do and intend to stay, both for work and rest. 
 
I hope you are back in Meherabad and carrying out with full vigour the three 
works I entrusted you. 
 
Tell Gulmae I am staying here from 20 to 30 days, and will definitely call her and 
you as promised already/ Tell her also that she has missed nothing as the real 
tour will begin after leaving Jubbulpore. 
 
I hope you will finish the work of the magazene and also of Khorshed-Rusi during 
the 20 days. I wrote Rustom a nice letter which he replied nicely mentioning 
about Nergis, Meheru and Mehelli, and I have wired him as under --- 
 
Nergis Mehru stay with you Mehellu come Jubbulpore immediately if absolutely 
willing-to spend holidays touring with me. Otherwise stay with you. Address 
care......... 
 
Inform Ramju 
Has Doctor (Gani) turned up in time? If so tell him to buck up and be sure of my 
love. 
 
M.S. Irani 





Ranchi 
11-7-40 
 
Dear Adi, 
 
Received all your telegrams and you must have received my replies 
telegraphically. Why don't you write to me? I said from August 1st for one year, 
NO letter or communication from anyone except telegrams in urgent cases. Not 
in July! 
 
Love 
 
M.S. Irani 





Baba 
Meherabad 
July 28, 1940 
 
Adi (K. Irani) 
 
Regarding Order Number 20 and 21. 
You may drink as much water as needed any time of day. 
 
Regarding Order Number 17. 
You may read the Meher Baba Journal. 
 
Regarding Order Number 28. 
This order may be obeyed or not according to individual wishes, but must be 
obeyed when specifically ordered by me on the handwritten slip to repeat God's 
names, or God's names linked with my name. 
 
M.S. Irani 





"Oaklands", Nandi Hills. 
Bangalore, 20th. April. 
 
Dear Adi, 
 
We arrived here yesterday after a night's stay at Bangalore at Mr. Aiyangar's 
residence. A detailed account of our journey and stay etc. at Bangalore follows. 
 
Immediately on arrival here, I sent a wire to you intimating our address which I 
trust you will have received, ere this, and dispatched mails etc. already. 
Remember not to mention my name as Baba or Meher Baba on the address, 
except --- Merwan,  
Oaklands" Nandi Hills, Bangalore. 
 
As instructed, remember to send urgent and important cables etc. by wire, and 
others by ordinary mail. 
 
Be writing news at your end every day. 
 
Give this letter to Vishnu and Pendu to read. 
 
Give the accompanying cover to Gulmae. And tell Gulmae to take it up and hand 
it over to my sister telling her to read it to all the "Upperna-s". 
 
The weather here is cool. But for that, all else is not at all upto expectations. 
Everything of the daily necessities like milk, bread, vegetables etc. isto be 
previously ordered out to be brought from village at thefoot of the hills, and even 
water  
is to be paid for. 
 
Give my love to all the mandali, 
 
M.S. Irani 





Dear Adi 
 
Received Beheramsha's letter to you which I am not replying. You should answer 
him according to my last reply to him, copy of which has been already sent to 
you. You should also say that, if the bungalow is sold, and if the family come to 
Meherabad to stay in August, he should leave nawjod, marriages and all other  
ceremonies of his children and his own, to me. I will see to his boy's education 
too. I know his situation and will see alround to everything and to Eruch's future 
career too etc etc - 
 
Enclosed Jal Kerawalla's 2 letters and copy of my reply to him. 
 
Love 
M.S. Irani 







Dear Adi, 
 
Vishnu must have told you to keep the car at 8-30 near railway st lines. 
 
After leaving the women at Satha's at 9, go to bring Gulmai at Satha's. Persuade 
her to come, but don't force if she does not at all feel like it. 
 
Sarosh and you both come with your cars at Satha's door at 11. Sarosh takes the 
Westerners for registration and you take Me to the cinema to see the comics. Tell 
Sarosh to tell the operators at 11 o'clock to show Me the two comics. 
 
You and Sarosh again are to be at Satha's gate at 1 to take the women to the 
cinema. 
 
Elizabeth's car with me & girls go first & your two cars follow. 
 
Tell Sarosh to keep everything ready at one (1) & no man to be near the doors of 
the cinema. Everything to be ready as last time when Snow White was shown. 
Soona, Gulu, Khorshed to be near the doors. 
 
If Gulmai does not come to Satha's, she must atleast come to the cinema at 1. 
 
M.S. Irani 





I  am  happy you are looking for the boy and am sure you will find one soon. 
 
Give Gulmai my love and tell her not to worry about anything. Write 
acknowledgement of receiving this letter immediately to Meherabad. 
 
Love 
M.S. Irani 





Dear Adi, 
 
Norina has sprained her foot badly. Gowli Master should be here by 6 evening. 
See to it. Padri should accompany Gowli to see the sprain if he could give her 
powder. 
 
MS Irani 





Celebrity 
 
Dear Chanji, 
 
 Ghandi is in Bombay from today; see him immediately and tell him what I told you last 
and then come here to report. 
 
Love 
MS Iran 









MEHERABAD 
AHMEDNAGAR 
(INDIA) 
TEL. MEHERBABA 
 
Please answer a few questions. 
 
1./ Sarosh gets three weeks holidays beginning from November. Can he go to Poona on a 
cycle expedition and return to Nagar. This will take 5 days and then proceed to Bangalore 
from Meherabad to spend his vacation. His stay at Morworeeg of course will be arranged 
by me. in the meantime 
 
O.K. 
MS Irani 
 
2/ Is the long Shed of Mandalis rooms behind Mandali’s main bunglow to be demolished 
& its iron sheets etc to be sold? 
 
Demolish & sell 
-MS Irani 
 
3/ Should we leave behind Chum dog? 
 
Bring. He will be help in your bungalow 
MS Irani 
 
4/ Are all Chanji’s books from Soma Desai’s Library to be brought?  
 
in Goods 
 
All his files will be brought.  
 
with mandali 
 
MS Irani 
Bring every-thing that belongs to Darwin (Desai) 
 
5/ Should we give the Deer to Rustom Waghman of Godrej Farm (now residing at 
Bolapur) to be looked after in our abcense? His wife happened to accompany Sarosh to 
Meherabad & proposed this. Or should we give it to Sarosh to be looked after? 
 
yes 
MS Irani 
 



6/ Where should we leave Dowlatmais luggage, at Meherabad or Khushroo 
Quarters? 
 
Better Nasik otherwise Kh. Qtrs. 
MS Irani 
 
7/ Can Eruch enquire from the cheapest Furniture Dealer in Bangalore quotations for 
lowest kind of pieces. 
   1 Cupboards frame work with shelves inside and cloth covering on all sides. 
   2 Teapoys 
   3 Towel Racks 
   4 Chairs (Kirlosker per dozen) folding non-breakable & easily portable 
 
I have already wired you to bring Ladies furniture in one wagon 
MS Irani 
 
   5. Cheap cots 
   6. Cheap tables and so forth. 
I await the quotations. 
 
8/ Shall we omit to bring rotten pieces of furniture? 
 
Yes If no space in the one wagon 
MS Irani 
 
9/ Shall we keep the buffallows with Sing or at Meherabad arranging for their milk to be 
turned in Ghee & sent to Bangalore, if their sale do not fetch us (today) good price? 
 
yes 
MS Irani 







MEHERABAD 
AHMEDNAGAR 
(INDIA) 
TEL. MEHERBABA 
 
My dear Baba 
 
I am enclosing herein a letter from Dinesh for Your perusal. I have already 
replied to her that she is welcome whereever she goes Meherabad or Bangalore. 
I wrote to her that Your love for her is the same as before and that by and by she 
will come to realize it. 
 
If there is anything of addition You want me to write to her You may inform me 
so. 
 
Yours 
Adi 
 
What you wrote was good & enough. I wired you today to wire her not to come 
before August as in June & July I shall be in seclusion. 
 
MS Irani 



Tell P… that I am going in seclusion from the 1st of August in M’abad for one year 
and Gulmae and all ladies will stay at M’abad observing certain orders. So P… 
can’t see me or Gulmae or Anyone here for one year. 
 
Reply to Topkhana & Bal tactfully, pacifying them and Saying that it is all a 
Misunderstanding by you five disciples & Topkhana himself. As for Baba, it is all 
the same to him. 
 
Love 
MS Irani 





Dear Adi – 
 
Meheru’s shoes and sandals fit o.k. Nagu’s don’t fit – so I am sending these 
back. The lower part (sole) is quite alright and to measure but the upper straps & 
fitting are tight. So get these exchanged – and send them on to Ramju for being 
given to Naggu 
 
MS Irani 







Dear Adi 
 
I am happy about Gulmai feeling better. If Parmar is the artist Nilu so highly 
speaks of, Gulmai should feel better & better. I hope you bring the Udley with you 
when you come to Lonavla. You will go on telling Me you have no time to find the 
Udley & I will go on telling you you must find one. 
 
Does it matter if you dont believe that I love you most dearly & wish you not to be 
a fool as I wrote you last? 
 
And what is this rubbish about My going to West? No one here knows anything 
about it and I Myself have never thought of it. 
 
As a matter of fact I dont intend going to the West any more. All those who have 
told you have been fooled & have mad you a fool 
 
P.T.O. 
 
Well anyway dont worry and give mother my best love 
 
LOVE 
MS Irani 







Dear Adi, 
 
Received your letter. Noted all your efforts about the udley. 
 
You must find the boy before you come to Ahmadnagar. I want you to keep all 
your thoughts aside & work whole-heartedly to this end. 
 
Khorshed has left for Bombay today. Aspi is not staying with Mota after all. I have 
told Khorshed to put Aspi in hostel. I am glad Gulmai comes out of the hospital 
on the 4th. Let her stay few days at Homai’s & when you find her fit for the 
journey, bring her home. 
 
Don’t worry about 
 
We will see to it personally. 
 
Love to you & Gulmai 
MS Irani 
 
P.T.O. 
 
I had sent Soli Kotwal to Ajmer & he has brought Lakansha today. If you see 
Kaka, tell him. 
 
MS Irani 







Dear Adi, 
 
I expect you to send the Udley everyday. I am sure you are trying your best & 
hope you will find one soon. 
 
I had called Khorshed to Nagar for 2 days & she arrived today. 
 
We had a long conference with Khorshed, Vilu, Sarosh, Soona, Jal & Rusi & all 
ended nicely for the present. I will tell you all the details personally. For the 
present suffice it to say that Khorshed has to leave Bombay & stay in Nagar with 
Rusi. Aspi stays with Mota 
 
Gaoher stays in hostel. The rate of aerated waters is 6 ½ annas lemonade & 5 ½ 
annas soda, for our stall to be paid by Rusi to Dinshaw. 
 
Rustom is here today & tomorrow & I’ve had long talks & made new 
arrangements with him. It is private between him & Me only. As soon as Parmar 
declares Gulmai fit to travel, you can bring her to Ahmadnagar. Give her My love. 
 
MS Irani 





Dear Adi, 
 
Received your letter. How is Gulmai? When is the operation? Why dont you write 
Me details? Did you arrange about the money? 
 
I don’t want you to neglect Gulmai for the orderly.  But I would very much like you 
to send one from the Pathan boys you speak of, if you possibly could snatch 
some time out of your busy hours. 
 
Did Raosab receive Norina’s letter sent to Chanji? 
 
Give my love to Gulmai & tell her honestly she is missing nothing pleasant here. 
Tell her not to worry but only think of getting well soon by the operation. 
 
LOVE 
MS Irani 
 
P.T.O. 
 
Rusi’s Jal came here by my order on 25th. 
I have sent him back with a mission regarding his matrimonial affairs. You will 
come to know of it of course. But I will explain to you my policy when we meet. 
 
MS Irani 





Dear Baba 
 
Would you mind my NOT coming this evening for the show? 
 
Adi 
 
Alright 
MS Irani 





Dear Adi, 
 
Recieved your letter. I hope you dont read my letters in haste & miss any points, 
because in none of my letters have I asked you to find out from Devletmai where 
she would like to stay, (although by doing so you have served my purpose, 
because I was going to write to you to do so) but many other points about 
Devletmai were in my letters, which you don’t reply. 
 
If I decide for Freni to stay in Nasik for the present for a few days, then Devletmai 
must stay in Nasik too, to look after Freni. Rustom will be away, you & Nilu will be 
away, & Devletmai must stay in Nasik till I finally decide about Freni. 
 
Tell Nilu I recieved his letter. 
 
Love 
MS Iran 





Dear Adi, 
 
1.) This bhayya boy sounds good, and if all the points are as good as you say, I 
wont mind the fingers & the feet. So you should arrange with him definitely. If you 
& Kaka succeed in finding a better one, I will keep them both. If you dont find the 
ideal one, I will keep this one alone. 
 
2) Weak & small wont suit the purpose. 
 
3) Excellent. Try your best. 
 
4) Let Me know what he says. 
 
5) Hearing it is very boisterous; the enthusiasm of all here has cooled down. 
 
6) Inform Kaka the points in the letter & tell him I am happy he is trying with you 
for the boy. 
 
When will Gulmai be fit to come to Ahmadnagar? Give her My love. Tell Nilu I 
recieved  his letter, & not to worry. 
 
LOVE 
MS Irani 





Dear Adi – 
 
1.) I have found a nice little bungalow for you, Goolmai and Dolly to stay in. 
 
2.) It is in a very good locality and the situation and surroundings very nice. 
 
3.) New with six rooms, two bathrooms, electricity, and garage. 
 
4.) Rent is Rupees 50 per month. I am engaging it from the 1st or 5th of October, 
according to the flush latrines newly completion. 
 
5.) You, Goolmai & Dolly should start on 5th in your car, and be here on 7th 
evening. 
 
6.) Janghir the parsi boy has gone to Bombay to see his wife and decide their 
futur. 
 
6.) By the 5th see that everything is finished according to My instructions; and 
stay in Nasik for a few days before coming. So that after coming here you have 
no need to go Nagar or Nasik. 
 
8.) The Mendli must all be here by 7th October latest. 
 
9.) Give My love to Gulmai, tell her not to worry and to leave all to me. 
 
MS Irani 


